
BUDGET
PLACES TO
VISIT IN INDIA



About Us
Travel To India is one of the leading tour operators in
India offering domestic and inbound tour services with
transportation. With more than a decade of expertise in
travel industry, we are committed to offer best
assistance and experience to our visitors. Founded in
2011, we have created thousands of travel experiences
with well-crafted India Holiday Tour Packages for
different groups arriving India to explore its culture and
uniqueness.



Introduction to Budget
Travel places in India

India, with its rich culture, diverse
landscapes, and historical
monuments, is a traveller's paradise.
Budget travel in India offers an
opportunity to experience the
essence of the country without
draining your wallet.



Famous for its pristine beaches and vibrant
nightlife, Goa offers plenty of options for budget
accommodation and activities.

The Pink City of Jaipur is known for its majestic
forts, vibrant bazaars, and rich cultural heritage.
Budget travellers can explore attractions like
Amer Fort, Hawa Mahal, and Jantar Mantar
without spending a fortune.

Top Budget Destinations in India

Goa

Jaipur



 Hampi

Varanasi

Rishikesh

Hampi, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is renowned for its
mesmerizing ruins and breath-taking landscapes. Budget
travellers can explore the ancient temples and rock
formations while staying in budget-friendly guesthouses
and hostels.

Nestled in the foothills of the Himalayas, Rishikesh is a
spiritual hub and adventure destination rolled into one.
Budget travellers can indulge in activities like river rafting,
yoga, and meditation without breaking the bank.

One of the oldest inhabited cities in the world, Varanasi is
a melting pot of spirituality, tradition, and chaos. Budget
travellers can explore the ghats, attend evening aarti
ceremonies, and soak in the city's mystical ambiance.



With its French colonial architecture, serene
beaches, and spiritual vibe, Pondicherry is a budget-
friendly destination with plenty to offer. Budget
travellers can explore Auroville, stroll along the
Promenade Beach, and sample French delicacies at
affordable cafes.

Home to the Tibetan government-in-exile and the
residence of the Dalai Lama, McLeod Ganj is a haven
for budget travellers seeking spiritual solace and
scenic beauty.

Pondicherry

McLeod Ganj



Known as the Venice of the East, Alleppey is famous for its
backwaters, houseboat cruises, and tranquil charm. Budget
travellers can experience the beauty of Kerala's backwaters
without breaking the bank.

Famous for its annual camel fair and sacred
Pushkar Lake, Pushkar is a budget-friendly
destination with a rich cultural heritage and
vibrant street markets.

Alleppey

Pushkar



Travel Off-Season
 Avoid peak tourist seasons to get better deals on
accommodation and activities, and experience popular
destinations without the crowds.
Use Public Transportation
 Opt for local buses, trains, and auto-rickshaws to save
money on transportation costs and experience the local
way of life.
Eat Where the Locals Eat
 Explore local markets and street food stalls to sample
authentic cuisine at affordable prices while supporting
small businesses.
Bargain for Local Markets
 Practice your bargaining skills at local markets and
souvenir shops to score unique treasures at budget-
friendly prices.
Choose Homestays over Hotels
 Stay with local families or in homestays to experience
Indian hospitality first-hand and save money on
accommodation costs.

Tips for Saving Money



Conclusion
Exploring India on a budget with india
tour package is not only feasible but also
rewarding. By choosing budget-friendly
destinations, accommodations, and
activities, travellers can experience the
rich culture, diverse landscapes, and
warm hospitality that India has to offer
without breaking the bank.

https://www.traveltoindia.org/india-tour-packages.html
https://www.traveltoindia.org/india-tour-packages.html
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